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CONTROLLED FORMATION OF Fe NANOPARTICLES IN SILICA
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The SiO2:Fe films on Si substrates were produced by sol–gel and spinning techniques. Hybrid organic–inorganic precursor
(tetraethoxysilane–FeCl3) and organic alkoxide precursor modified from Fe acetate were used. The Fe nanoparticles have been
formed by various technological procedures. The structural, magnetic and optical characteristics of (SiO2:Fe) / Si samples
depending on technology of sample preparation were examined. The size of Fe nanoparticles was shown to be controlled
by precursor preparation procedure. It was found that Fe-containing nanocrystals of average size ∼40 nm were formed by
“one-pot” technique from the mixture of solutions containing Fe salts and freshly prepared colloidal tetraethoxysilane (TEOS).
In contrast, in the “two-pots” procedure, the components of precursor were prepared non-simultaneously and the structurized
TEOS sol was used. In the latter case, Fe nanoparticles were distributed in size over a larger range with a mean value at
∼25 nm. It was hence concluded that precursor-controlled formation of Fe nanoparticles can be achieved using different
sol–gel technological procedures.
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1. Introduction

Recently, metal nanoparticles have attracted con-
siderable attention because of their potential applica-
tions as optical, electronic, catalytic, and magnetic ma-
terials [1]. In particular, nanoparticles of transition
metals were synthesized and intensively studied [1–
4]. It was found that various nanoparticles of transi-
tion metals and their oxides were formed depending on
technological procedure. For example, superparamag-
netic particles (of 10–15 nm in diameter) of magnetite
Fe3O4 coated with (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane
NH2(CH2)3Si(OC2H5)3 (APTES) were prepared by
silanization reaction [2] and using chemical co-pre-
cipitation method [4]. Nanoparticles of maghemite
γ-Fe2O3 were synthesized by thermal decomposition
of Fe acetate Fe(C2H3OO)3 in a solution of polyethy-
lene at high temperature [5]. Infrared transmission
spectra were usually measured [2–4] in order to deter-
mine the type of Fe oxide from analysis of vibration
modes.

Sol–gel technique was widely used [6] to produce
Fe-containing silica films of different porosity [7]. It
was found [6] that magnetic and optical properties of

Fe-doped silica films were strongly dependent on tech-
nological procedure, i. e., on the preparation of pre-
cursors and post-growth thermal treatment in various
ambient gases. Therefore, the actual problem is to re-
veal the typical regularities in the formation of metal
nanoparticles and on the basis of the obtained results to
develop the technique for the control the size, compo-
sition, and physical properties of self-formed precipi-
tates.

In this work, the influence of precursor composition
and precursor preparation procedure on the character-
istics of Fe-containing particles in sol–gel processed
silica films was studied. The (SiO2:Fe) / Si samples
synthesized by “one-pot” and “two-pots” technological
procedures were studied by structural, magnetic, and
optical measurements.

2. Experimental

The samples (SiO2:Fe) / Si were prepared by sol–gel
spin-on technique described elsewhere [6]. The precur-
sor was made by mixing the solution of Fe compound
with either freshly prepared colloidal tetraethoxysilane
(TEOS) ethanol solution (“one-pot” reaction, 1-type
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(a) (b)
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Fig. 1. (a–c) AFM and (d) SSRM micrograhs of (a, b) 1A-type and (c, d) 2A-type samples fabricated by using precursor containing FeCl3
by “one-pot” and “two-pots” techniques, respectively. In (d), an increase of voltage (increase of brightness) corresponds to a decrease of

resistance.

samples) or with a structurized TEOS sol (“two-pots”
reaction, 2-type samples). The colloidal TEOS solu-
tion was prepared with or without APTES, which is
supposed [2] to enhance the interaction with substrate
due to the presence of NH2 groups. In some series
cetyltrimetylammonium bromide (CTAB) was added
into sol. Fe-containing particles were formed from
either colloidal solution of FeCl3 (1A-, 2A-type sam-
ples) or organic compound Fe acetate (1B-, 2B-type
samples). Fe acetate was easily decomposed by ther-
mal treatment. The acidity of coating solutions was in
the range of pH values 1.9–2.1. The coating solution
was deposited on n-Si (0.5 Ωcm) wafers by spinning
at 2500 rpm. The structure composed of hybrid ma-
terial, i. e., Fe clusters imbedded in silica, were dried
in air at 95 ◦C for 0.5 h and annealed in H2 ambient
at 550 ◦C for 2 h. As it has been concluded previously
[6], annealing in H2 ambient favours formation of small
Fe-containing nanoparticles with prevailing composi-
tion of pure Fe.

The surface structure of hybrid layer (SiO2:Fe) on
Si was investigated by scanning probe microscope
(Digital Instruments Dimension 3100) combined with
electronic block for scanning spreading resistance mi-
croscopy (SSRM) studies. For SSRM measurements
[8], a conductive diamond-coated silicon probe was
used. Along with SSRM, standard atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) measurements were performed.

Optical properties of Fe-doped SiO2 films on Si
were studied by spectroscopic ellipsometry. The mea-
surements were carried out at 300 K in the spectral
range of 1–5 eV by means of a photometric ellipsome-
ter with rotating analyzer. Ellipsometric parameters Ψ
and ∆ were measured with an accuracy of 0.02◦. Ex-
perimental data for SiO2:Fe film were analyzed in the
model of multilayer structure. Each ith layer was char-
acterized by a complex dielectric function εi and thick-
ness di. For a composite layer consisting of a mix-
ture of various materials and voids, the effective di-
electric function εeff was determined by employing the
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model of effective media. The ellipsometric parameters
Ψ and ∆ were directly calculated by solving Maxwell
equations using the transfer matrix technique. Details
of the experimental set-up for spectroscopic ellipsome-
try measurements and fitting procedure were described
elsewhere [9].

Magnetic measurements have been carried out by
using a standard SQUID magnetometer MPMS-5,
Quantum Design. The magnetization was measured in
the temperature range of 5–300 K in magnetic fields up
to 50 kOe.

3. Results and discussion

From the general considerations it follows that the
microstructure of 1- and 2-type samples should be dif-
ferent. In the 1-type samples, the precursor obtained
at mixing of Fe-containing solution and TEOS, which
have been prepared simultaneously, should be quite ho-
mogeneous on nano- scale. As a result, the formation
of Fe-containing particles takes place at similar condi-
tions within the volume of a whole precursor. In con-
trast, in the 2-type samples, a structurized TEOS sol
probably presents a large variety of local structural sites
for the self-formation of Fe-containing particles. As a
result, different Fe particles can be formed in the latter
case.

AFM studies have shown (Figs. 1, 2) that Fe-con-
taining nanoparticles of 10–80 nm in diameter and 20–
40 nm in height were formed in both 1A- and 2A-type
samples. Nanoparticles aggregated into larger 100–
200 nm clusters, which were conducting according
to the SSRM data and hence contained Fe particles
(Fig. 1). However, the difference between the two types
of samples should be noticed. On the one hand, the
size histogram showed (Fig. 2) that Fe nanoparticles
were distributed in a larger range for 2A-type than for
1A-type samples. On the other hand, the histograms
have shown the peaks at 40 nm and 25 nm for samples
of 1A- and 2A-type, respectively. This observation indi-
cates the difference in the mean size of Fe nanoparticles
depending on the technology procedure.

The regularities in the size distribution of Fe nano-
particles can be qualitatively explained by the follow-
ing considerations. In “one-pot” method, the sol is
more homogeneous as Fe(OH)3 does not aggregate
and attaches to Si–O–Si polymers at hydrolysis and
condensation of TEOS, which take place simultane-
ously during this procedure. In contrast, during the
“two-pots” process, Fe(OH)3 is interacting with al-

Fig. 2. Histogram of size distribution of nanoparticles in 1A- and
2A-type samples obtained from AFM measurements.

ready formed structure of polymers possessing various
sites for the formation of Fe nanoparticles.

The optical spectra obtained by ellipsometric mea-
surements can be adequately interpreted taking into
account the particular structural features of hybrid
(SiO2:Fe) / Si samples. The spectra of ellipsometric pa-
rameters Ψ and ∆ for studied (SiO2:Fe) / Si samples
are illustrated by Fig. 3. In the spectra of the first type
(Fig. 3(a)), the interference pattern due to the presence
of Fe-doped silica film was observed. This interpre-
tation was based on observation of a typical interfer-
ence feature – an abrupt phase change in the ∆ spectra
due to the reflection from the interface film–substrate.
Manifestation of the first type spectrum indicated that
Fe-doped silica film was quite transparent and homo-
geneous in both lateral plane and in the direction of
surface normal. In this case, a weak absorption was
caused by a small amount of Fe / Fe oxide in silica film.
The spectra of the second type (Fig. 3(b)) did not show
an interference pattern. A strong absorption and non-
homogeneity of Fe-doped silica film could be possible
reasons for suppression of interference effects.

The adequate model for interpretation of experimen-
tal data was constructed in the multi-layer structure
making use of reference data for dielectric function of
SiO2 [10], bulk Fe [11], and Fe oxides Fe2O3 [12] and
Fe3O4 [13]. The effective dielectric function εeff of the
Fe-doped silica film was determined in terms of the ef-
fective media model [14], combining the relative con-
tributions of materials and voids. In the case of strongly
absorbed Fe-doped silica films (Fig. 3(b)), εeff was sim-
ulated by Lorentzian-type lines.

The spectra of ellipsometric parameters were quite
similar for hybrid samples prepared from FeCl3 by
“one-pot” (1A-type) and “two-pots” (2A-type) tech-
niques. The corresponding spectra of effective dielec-
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Experimental (points) and simulated (curves) spectra of the ellipsometric parameters Ψ and ∆ for (SiO2:Fe) / Si samples produced

by “one-pot” technique from precursor containing (a) Fe acetate together with CTAB (1B-type sample) and (b) FeCl3 (1A-type sample).

Fig. 4. Spectra of effective dielectric function 〈εeff〉 of Fe-doped
silica film obtained by fitting the simulated results to experimental

data for 1A- and 2A-type samples.

tric function 〈εeff〉(E) (Fig. 4) for SiO2:Fe film has
shown the main peak at ∼3.2 eV. The latter value could
be compared with those for Fe2O3 [12] and Fe3O4 [14].
The optical features of SiO2:Fe film at ∼2 eV corre-
sponded to those for Fe [11] or Fe3O4. The main peak
in the spectrum of 〈εeff〉(E) for 2A-type sample was
broader and of a smaller intensity as compared to that
for 1A-type samples. This observation is in agreement
with structural data (Fig. 2): the size of Fe nanoparti-
cles were distributed over a larger range leading to a
broadening of optical features.

On the other hand, the fine structure of the 〈εeff〉(E)
spectra can also be contributed by the plasma reso-
nance in Fe nanoparticles. As it is known [15], quan-
tum size effects lead to an increase of the plasma en-
ergy in metal nanoparticles. In addition, the presence
of metal nanoparticles of various sizes is resulting in
a broadening of plasma peak and occurrence of addi-

tional structure. This is in qualitative agreement with
the data presented in Fig. 4.

The magnetic properties of the 1A- and 2A-type sam-
ples [16] were also similar. The saturation of mag-
netization MFe ∼ 1.5 µB was achieved for both type
samples in a magnetic field of about 3 kOe. How-
ever, a difference in high field behaviour was found:
for 2A-type sample, there was practically no change
of MFe ∼ 1.61±0.025 µB at higher fields, whereas
for 1A-type sample the MFe value gradually grew from
1.34 to 1.46 µB. The difference was also noticed [16] in
the width of hysteresis loops and in temperature depen-
dence of magnetization. These observations could sug-
gest [16] that there was a stronger frustration of mag-
netic moments in Fe clusters / particles in the 1A-type
samples. In the case of 2A-type sample, the dimensions
of Fe particles/clusters were widely distributed with a
part of these being smaller than those in 1A-type sam-
ple, in agreement with structural and optical data.

A remarkable difference was observed between the
physical properties of Fe-doped films produced by
“one-pot” technique from FeCl3 (1A-type sample) and
Fe acetate (1B-type sample) with surfactant CTAB. A
smooth SiO2:Fe layer was formed in 1B-type sam-
ple whereas large defects of size up to 10 µm were
observed in 1A-type sample. In the optical response
of 1B-type sample the interference pattern (Fig. 3(a))
dominated. Analysis of experimental Φ and ∆ spec-
tra has shown that a small amount of Fe (∼1%) should
be taken into account. However, the Fe nanopar-
ticles were distributed non-homogeneously in depth.
The simulated Φ and ∆ spectra fitted the experimen-
tal ones in the model of three porous Fe-doped silica
layers. It is reasonable to assume that small dispersed
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Fe-containing nanoparticles were formed from precur-
sor with Fe acetate. On the other hand, as followed
from SSRM studies, in the 1A-type sample smaller
clusters (< 500 nm) of conducting nanoparticles were
formed whereas large defects were non-conductive.

The optical response of the samples prepared from
Fe-acetate-containing precursor with or without APTES
was similar. In both cases the interference pattern was
observed in the spectra of ellipsometric parameters and
the contribution of Fe2O3 in amount of 1–2% in sil-
ica has to be taken into account in calculated spectra
to fit the experimental data. In the spectra of 〈εeff〉 for
Fe-doped silica film the maximum was revealed at 2.3
and 2.7 eV for samples grown from precursors with and
without APTES, respectively. This difference could
be caused by the surface modification of Fe-containing
nanoparticles [4].

The Fe-doped silica layer was thicker for the sample
prepared with APTES because of the presence of re-
active NH2 groups resulting in an increase of the den-
sity of coating solution and a stronger interaction of
Fe-doped silica film with Si substrate. Small nanoparti-
cles of 10 nm size and 4-6 nm height were observed by
AFM in the samples produced from precursors without
APTES.

4. Summary

Silica Fe-doped films on Si substrates were fab-
ricated by sol–gel spin-on technique and character-
ized by structural, optical, and magnetic properties. It
was determined that the size of Fe-containing parti-
cles could be controlled by the procedure of precur-
sor preparation. On the one hand, in the “one-pot”
technique, during which the components of precur-
sor were prepared simultaneously, the silica films con-
tained larger Fe nanoparticles distributed over a rela-
tively narrow range of sizes. On the other hand, in the
“two-pots” technique, in which a structurized sol was
used, the average size of Fe nanoparticles was smaller
but the distribution range of sizes was wider. Using the
precursor with APTES, thicker Fe-doped silica films
were fabricated due to an increased interaction of coat-
ing solution with substrate.
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Santrauka
SiO2:Fe sluoksniai ant Si padėklų buvo pagaminti, panaudo-

jant zolio–gelio ir sukimo centrifūgoje metodikas. Buvo ruošia-
mas hibridinis tetraetoksisilano prekursorius, kurio sudėtyje buvo
FeCl3, arba organinis alkoksidinis prekursorius, modifikuotas ge-
ležies acetatu. Fe nanodalelės buvo formuojamos, panaudojant
įvairias technologines procedūras. Buvo tiriamos (SiO2:Fe) / Si
bandinių sandaros, magnetinių ir optinių savybių priklausomybės
nuo darinių paruošimo technologijos. Parodyta, kad Fe nanodale-

lių didumą galima valdyti prekursorių paruošimo procedūra. Nu-
statyta, kad ∼40 nm vidutinį didumą turinčios Fe nanodalelės su-
siformuoja tuomet, kai naudojama „vieno indo“ metodika, ruošiant
prekursorių iš Fe druskų ir šviežiai pagaminto koloidinio tetraetok-
sisilano (TEOS) tirpalų. Kita vertus, „dviejų indų“ metodikoje pre-
kursoriaus sandai buvo ruošiami ne tuo pačiu metu ir panaudojamas
struktūrizuoto TEOS zolis. Tokiu atveju Fe nanodalelių didumai
buvo išsidėstę platesniame intervale, bet vidutinė vertė (∼25 nm)
buvo mažesnė.


